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the missionaries Acaray and Ttunucura.que. Those two 
names are found on our 1naps between Ot 0 and 3' north 
latitude. Raleigh first n1ade known, in 1596, the system of 
the mountains of Parime, between the sources of the Rio 
Carony and the Essequibo, by the name of W acarima 
(Pacarima), and the Jesuits Acunha a.nd 1\..rtedia furnished, 
in 1639, the first precise notions of .that part of this system 
which extends from the meridian of Essequibo to that of 
Oyapoc. There they place the mountains of Y guaracuru 
and Paraguaxo, the forn1er of ·which gives birth to a' gold 
river,' (Rio de oro), a tributary of the Curupatuba* ; and 
according to the assertion of the natives, subterraneous 
noises are sometin1es heard from the latter. The ridge of 
this chain of mountians, which runs in a direction S. 85° E. 
from the peak of Du1da, near the Esmeralda (lat. 3° 19'), to 
the rapids of the Rio Manaye, near Cape Nord (lat. 1 o 

50'), divides, in the parallel of 2°, the northern sources of 
the Essequibo, the Maroni, and the Oyapoc, from the 
southern sources of the Rio Trombetas, Curupatuba, and 
Paru. The most southern spurs of this chain approach 
nearer to the Amazon, at the distance of fifteen leagues. 
These are the first heights which we perceived after having 
left Xeberos and the mouth of the ·Huallaga. They are 
constantly seen in navigating from the mouth of the Rio 
Topayo towards that of Paru, fro1n the town of Santarem to 
Almeiri1n. The peak Tripoupou is nearly in the meridian 
of the former of those towns, and is celebrated a1nong the 
Indians of Upper ~iaroni. It is said that farther east
ward, at Melga<;o, the Serras do V elho and do Paru are 
still distinguished in the horizon. The· real boundaries of 
this series of sources of the Rio Trotnbetas are better 
known southward than northward, where a mountainous 

* When we know that in Tamauac a-old is called cm·icuri • in Carib, 
caricura: in P~ruvian, c~,·i (cw·i), w~ easily recognize in the names 
of th~ mountams and 'rl.ver~ (Y guara-curu, Cura-patuba), which we 
have JUSt mar~ed, the md1cation of auriferous soil. ·Such is the 
analogy of the Imported roots in the American tonO'ues which otherwise 
differ altogether from each other, that 300 leagues ,~est' of the mountain 
Yga~acuru, o? ~he _ba~ks _of the Caqueta, Pedro de Ursua heard of the 
provmc~ of Cancur1, r1ch m gold washings. The Cm·upatuba falls into 
the Amazon near the Villa of I\1onte Alegre, N. E. of the mouth of the 
Rio Topayos. 
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